1979 honda xr75

From complete racing engines to trick aluminum parts and oil coolers, we offer a wide range of
mini racer parts to finish off your XR Contact us to place an order. Old school catalogs are
shown for display only, they are not for sale. These are replica style exhausts, hand fabricated
by XR mini racer. At right the infamous skyway replica power pipe kit. Only the hardcore
mini-cycle action subscriber will remember these a unique power pipe and a great performer in
its own way, with the elongated power core. PK replica performance pipe kit. Another
hard-hitting pipe! All pipe kits come with complete mounting hardware pictured. Pivot hanger,
rear cone hanger, finned aluminum exhaust flange,2, 6mm nuts and 2 machined pipe inserts,
catalogs are not for sale years always specify year upon ordering. An excellent hard-hitting
pipe. Specify year P pipe the difference being the J. Both are top-notch performers. Constructed
with the finest aluminum materials comes with bushings already pressed in chain rail and chain
buffer. Fits and later dual shock models, super trick and weighs only 3 pounds! Heavy-duty
Barnett racing clutch kits with cryo-dize friction plates and ultra pressure heavy-duty clutch
springs and later years. The latest from XR MINI RACER our new fully adjustable aluminum
aircraft quality Heim joint brake stays complete free floating no more binding like stocker
pictured on bottom, perfect for all applications all dual shock years. This PVL analog ignition
will add tremendous revs and ultimate power. A must for any serious build, complete advance
and retard to tailor the powerband for any type of track. The ultimate in CDI racing ignitions.
Werk's performance shocks, custom-built for your XR Riding type, weight, beginner to pro. If
you want it done right werks is the way to go, custom set-ups engineered with our swingarms,
call for pricing. Motorcycle Parts. One of the favorites old school J. P replica power pipe kit.
Tried and true, one of the best! XMR high-performance intake manifold years XR Mini Racer Inc.
Make Hodaka. For sale a beautiful Honda XR75! Meticulously restored to original pristine
condition. Everything has been painted, refinished, re-plated, or powder coated! New engine,
seat, seat foam, tires, spokes, chain sprockets, all bearings and seals. In new condition with
approximately 2 miles. Make Honda. Model XR. Includes: For sale is my fully capable of riding or
store, XR Condition: Beautiful looking and sounding, Honda XR Lightly restored "rider", not a
museum piece. Meaning its very obvious this bike has been gone through, updated, cleaned,
and stored indoors. This is not your typical beat up, wont start, no title, left in the rain, bike. The
bike has all its plastics, new throttle cable, new brake cable, carb kit, valve adjusted, clean title
in hand, and the number 1 thing limiting this bike for woods use Buy, add gas, go ride. Tabs
good, title good. Nothing leaks, nothing is broken, All the plastics have at least some sort of
scratch or wear. The bike was purchased to ride. It has not been truly "woods ridden" since the
revamp was performed in Smokes just a tad til its warm. This is my 4th motorcycle sale on ebay,
and I've had very good luck with cheap shipping off of uship. I highly recommend
Huntingtonbeachhauling. I would like to keep the bike in the states. I'll sell this to the lower 48
USA states only. Please see photos, and condition will likely speak volumes for itself. Shipping:
Winning bidder will have 24 hours, to make a deposit. The balance will be paid via money order
in 5 business days, or if you are eager to have uship show up as soon as possible, a personal
payment on paypal i. I don't sell junk. Best of luck and inbox me any questions if you are a
serious buyer. And I may make a mistake! It is the sole responsibility of the end user to ensure
compliance with Federal, State and Local laws when using these products. I opened this store
as a hobby. So I will need to charge a small fee for my time, boxes, tape, and fuel. None of which
are free. My prices refect that I'm doing this as a single persons love and hobby for 2 wheels.
For sale is this Honda XR I started with a complete running bike and stripped it down to the bare
frame. Every piece was either cleaned, refinished, or replaced. Original plastic body parts with
the exception of the rear fender extension and front number plate. Many new Honda parts were
used in the restoration. Both tires are new. Original carb. Usually starts on the first kick. My goal
was to use as many original parts as possible. As such there are a few minor condition issues.
There is some pitting on the upper fork legs that wouldn't buff out. Very minor rust pitting on
some of the spokes and rims, again that wouldn't buff out. The front fender has a wart on one of
the lower corners; but it the original piece. Also the original left side cover is missing one of the
mounting lugs and has a cable tie to hold it tightly in place. Please note that this is a vintage
off-road kid's bike and as such has no lights, battery, turn signals, speedometer, or odometer. It
is not street legal. Also no title; bill of sale only. No warranty. As is, where is. Bike is also for
sale locally and I may end the listing at my discretion. No shipping or delivery. Buyer
responsible for pick-up. Balance due before bike leaves my possession. The time to ask
questions is before you buy it. Your personal inspection is invited. Overall condition is great,
it's been disassembled, cleaned and painted a year ago. Shows some signs of wear, be sure to
inspect all photos before bidding. There are chips in the paint here and there but overall this
bike looks and runs great, fires right up! Low mileage motor was overhauled last year. Buyer is
responsible for shipping and crating. Buyer to arrange pickup and delivery at buyers expense.

Full payment due within 72 hours after ending of auction. This is a rare find, don't let it slip by!
This a XR Bike has been rebuilt. Frame has been stripped and painted silver and clear coated in
a auto shop. Tank and fenders and side plates are a blue. Engine has been gone through with
new bearings ,seals and gaskets. Engine has a high compression 73mm piston. New valves
were installed in head. Custom manifold and larger carb are on this bike. New points condenser
coil were put on. The pipe is a cone style and sounds good. Tanks is off a 74 XR Bike runs great
and has some snap. Can send video of bike starting and running. Will ship at buyers expense. If
you have any questions regarding this bike feel free to ask. If you leave a phone I can contact
you. There is no title for this bike so I will right a bill of sale. Model Gold Wing Trike. A
horizontally opposed engine offering power, performance, and perfect smoothness. Shaft final
drive. A chassis designed for day-long comfort. Take a week off or even just a weekend. Settle
in behind that full-coverage windshield and bodywork. And point it down the road to someplace
you ve never been. A pair of monitors keeps track of both front and rear tire pressures, and the
dashboard readout is updated once per minute. They ll send you an alert if either tire is
significantly underinflated. Clear-Coated Wheels Wheels that are clear coated from the factory
give you an improved appearance and easier to clean. Other touches include redesigned front
fascia and air intake, blacked-out headlight garnish and instrument panel fonts. Adjustable
Windscreen Our sturdy, ratcheting wind. May consider selling parts. Seat torn see pictures
Great candidate for restoration, or ride as is. Please look at the pictures and ask questions if
you have any. Thanks for looking. I bought this bike about a year and a half ago and only rode it
yesterday for about 30 minutes. The only thing wrong is it will not idle unless the choke is on.
Other than that, it runs excellent and is a really nice piece. I have a couple of bikes I am going to
be listing this week for bargain prices. Call with any questions, Jeff - nine two two -two nine
nine six. Huntington Beach, CA. Davis, CA. Port Jefferson Station, NY. Fairbury, IL. Winter
Springs, FL. Rock Springs, WY. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale
Honda Xr Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Year - Make - Model -. Category - Engine
75cc Posted Over 1 Month. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No
Emails. Submit Cancel. Make Honda. XR80 Nice little starter bike! Runs good! Has 4 speed with
clutch. Or just something to play around on that wont break the bank? Or even a small pit bike?
Then look no further. This XR80 if the perfect bike for you. It has a rebuilt engine, new tires and
brakes, and a new seat cover. Stop in at our main store or check out the inventory at brennys
dot com. Call Model CB Like new. Second owner. Ridden infrequently. Everything is original.
Model XR. Typical XR Honda - starts right up even after months of being stored in the shed.
Runs, idles, goes through the gears, just as it should. Just had the forks sitting around and
thought it would be an interesting swap. If you don't know who XR MiniRacer is, google his web
site. The engine mounts are also a product from there. Like I was saying, my son outgrew it
before he put many hours on it - The black paint you see on the engine is not just rattle-can heat
paint. It's Gun Kote This is a great bike for a year old beginner rider. That's why I built it, so my
son could learn how to ride. He's just outgrown it. But if you know anything about these bikes,
adults can ride them, too! If we can come to an agreement on that. The description shows that I
will ship out of the country and unfortunately, I do not know how to change that. I would rather
not have to deal with shipping out of the country. But if you are buying from outside the
Continental United States, be sure you have a company that will come to my house to pick up
the bike and guarantee that the bike will be delivered to you unharmed. Once the wheels touch
the freight carriers vehicle, that's where my responsibility ends! I'll try to add more pictures, if
anyone needs to see more. Thanks for looking! Message me if you have any questions not
answered in my description! And Yamaha gt 80s mini enduros the 80 has all the Ights.
Bridgestone motorcycles rs90 rs rs bs GTRs Yamaha yz80 gt80 yt yt rd Suzuki rm80 parts the
way i have gotten all of these parts is just over time i love to work on them just have no room.
Payson, AZ. Day Heights, OH. Rocky Ford, CO. Coconut Creek, FL. Olmos Park, TX. South
Kingstown, RI. Dix Hills, NY. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale
Honda Xr Year Make Honda Model -. Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Year - Make Model -. Make Honda 3. Category Beta Off Road Motorcycles 1. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply
Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Seat Setting Rubber "B". This is
one of the Rubber Settings Under the Seat. Replace those old worn Rubbers with a brand new
one! Replaces OEM Magnetic Oil Drain Plug 12mm Diameter 1. Exhaust Port Gaskets Pk. These
can be adapted to work on many applications requiring a point or CDI ignition coil. Sold exactly
as shown in photo. Does not include plug cap. High quality chrome switch designed to clean up
the appearance of your bike while allowing the use of a switch. Includes a contoured washer
which allows for installations on round surfaces such as handlebars or frames. Switch Size
14mm x 12mm with 2X 20" wires. Satin Black Die-Cast aluminum housing with a nylon throttle
tube. Opens carbs up to 38mm. Allen key included for assembly. Pull cable thread size is M10 x

1. Throttle is 6" total in length. Warms up when the engine is running. Easy to use relay
protected sealed controls. Rubber resistant to low temperatures and resists cracking. Easy
install with no gluing needed. Notice: During this worldwide fight against COVID we continue
shipping orders daily with a limited workforce performing daily workplace sanitization to
prevent the spread of this disease. Thank you for your support during this time and we hope
you and your family stay safe. Login or Create an Account. Refine Search Results. Fuel Petcock
Honda XR75 Ignition Coil Honda XR75 Mounting Rubber Honda XR75 Condenser Honda XR75
Fork Seals Honda XR75 Universal Glas-Pak Insert Tire Valve Stem Tire Valve Stem Caps Tire Fill
Valve Rivet Link Clip Link Cam Chain Rivet Link Heated Grips Classic Coke Bottle Grips Grips
Amal Barrel Style Grips The names Honda, Yamaha, Kawasaki, Suzuki and any other trade
names or symbols belonging to each respective corporation are stated for reference purposes
only. The products on this site are after market not OEM replacement parts and accessories
only. We have no relationship to the listed companies. Your question might be answered by
sellers, manufacturers, or customers who bought this product. Please make sure that you are
posting in the form of a question. Please enter a question. Skip to main content. FREE delivery:
March 2 - 8. Fastest delivery: March 1 - 4. In Stock. Add to Cart. Secure transaction. Your
transaction is secure. We work hard to protect your security and privacy. Our payment security
system encrypts your information during transmission. Learn more. Ships from. Kids ATV
Parts. Sold by. This fits your. Frequently bought together. Add all three to Cart Add all three to
List. These items are shipped from and sold by different sellers. Show details. FREE Shipping.
Ships from and sold by startgoodluck. Customers who viewed this item also viewed. Page 1 of 1
Start over Page 1 of 1. Previous page. Next page. What other items do customers buy after
viewing this item? Compare with similar items. Register a free business account. Have a
question? There was a problem completing your request. Please try your search again later.
Product information Technical Details. Would you like to tell us about a lower price? Customers
who bought this item also bought. See questions and answers. Customer reviews. How are
ratings calculated? Instead, our system considers things like how recent a review is and if the
reviewer bought the item on Amazon. It also analyzes reviews to verify trustworthiness. Top
reviews Most recent Top reviews. Top reviews from the United States. There was a problem
filtering reviews right now. Please try again later. Verified Purchase. Did not fit the holes and the
wiring was different, it could have been because who ever had the bike before me did some
rigging but the holes still did not line up. I added some washers and a metal bracket to give it a
good ground and some clean
chevy impala fuse box diagram
2013 lexus rx 350 owners manual
2004 ford f150 starter relay location
up it works great. Does not fit Honda XR75, holes too close together, and does not produce
enough spark. See all reviews. There's a problem loading this menu right now. Learn more
about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to Know Us.
Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Lumix Parts Deals Outlet.
Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage
customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web.
Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon
Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview
Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands.
Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified.
Amazon Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it
in, give it a second life.

